
Luxury Botswana 2021 - 2022
Personally escorted tours



Established since 1982, Furlongs Travel offers escorted tours for
the discerning traveller. You’ll stay in wonderful accommodations,
enjoy high quality food and beverages, and experience a wide
variety of excursions and activities, all included in the holiday
price. Richard and Dawn personally escort, and all our holidays are
ATOL protected by the Civil Aviation Authority. 

For your financial security the air holidays and flights in this brochure are
protected by the Civil Aviation Authority. Our ATOL number is 3710. 

© All photos in this brochure are copyright, and further details and photographer
credits are shown in the Botswana tour pages on our website, www.furlongs.co.uk.

3710



Luxury Botswana 2021 - 2022
Personally escorted 15-day tours
13 to 27 June 2021
14 to 28 July 2021
15 to 29 May 2022
12 to 26 Jun 2022

www.furlongs.co.uk
Telephone 01892 785 785

Botswana is undoubtedly a unique African wilderness. 
Its well-known for its stunning beauty, unimaginable vastness,
and astoundingly prolific wildlife. Its also renowned for its
exceptional all-inclusive luxury lodges. Our personally escorted
tour combines an eco-tourism rated five-star lodge on the
Chobe River, with exclusive use of three remote lodges,
featuring an extended stay in the Okavango Delta. We transfer
between most destinations by private air service and
commence with two-nights at the magnificent Victoria Falls.

Our Luxury Botswana tours tick all the boxes if you’re looking
for something really special.
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Day 1
Depart UK
Richard and Dawn personally escort
the flight from the UK, scheduled to
depart mid-evening from London
heathrow. Connections from other
UK airports and alternative,
unescorted itineraries may be
available, please ask. 
____________________________

Day 2
Johannesburg / Victoria Falls
We land in Johannesburg this
morning and transit to our direct,
non-stop flight to Victoria Falls. Our
main  luggage is checked through at
Johannesburg, so we don’t need to
clear  customs or  immigration. The
onward flight is just 1 hr 40 mins and
on arrival at Victoria Falls Airport, we
clear Zimbabwe immigration, collect
our bags, and enjoy a private
transfer to our wonderful
accommodation for two nights, the
famous VICTORIA FALLS hOTeL.
Plenty of time this afternoon to
settle in and relax before a welcome
dinner at the hotel.

Day 3
Exploring Victoria Falls
After breakfast join our escorted
walk direct from the hotel to the
Victoria Falls National Park. It’s
widely accepted the finest views of
the Falls are from the Zimbabwe
side, so we’re definitely in the best
place! Be sure to bring your camera
to capture “The Smoke That
Thunders”. This afternoon some free
time so stay in the park if you wish,
or perhaps walk into town, or take
an optional helicopter flight over the
Falls.
____________________________

Day 4
Victoria Falls / Kasane
A leisurely check-out this morning
before our private road transfer
through the Zambezi National Park
and across the border into
Botswana. Our destination is the
ChOBe GAMe LODGe, an eco-
tourism rated five-star
accommodation set on the banks of
the Chobe River inside Chobe
National Park. Our three-night stay
includes all meals, local brand
beverages and soft drinks, laundry
services, and a complimentary mini-
bar in your room.
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Day 5
Chobe River
Included activities offered at Chobe
Game Lodge include morning and
afternoon game drives; mid-morning
and late-afternoon boat safaris, and
a behind-the-scenes eco-tour of the
lodge. Chobe Game Lodge is fully
inclusive, so you are welcome to do
as little or as much as you please. 
____________________________

Day 6
Chobe National Park
Chobe is renowned for its superb
year-round game viewing, and is
perhaps best known as the home to
Africa’s largest elephant population,
offering sensational elephant
sightings specifically along the
Chobe Riverfront. Staying three
nights gives us plenty of time to
enjoy a choice of activities exploring
the river and the park. 

Let’s plan a Sunset Cruise get-
together this afternoon!

Day 7
Chobe / Savuti
We’re moving south today, but still
have time for an early morning
activity at Chobe Game Lodge before
departure. We’ll then transfer first
by road to Kasane Airport, and then
by scheduled air charter service
aboard Safari Air’s fleet of 5, 8 and 12
seater aircraft. 

Our flight is approximately 30
minutes to the private air strip at
SAVUTI SAFARI LODGe. The lodge
overlooks the normally dry Savuti
Channel, but has its own waterhole
which naturally attracts the game. 

We stay two nights. The lodge is
exclusively ours, and is fully inclusive
of meals, drinks and activities.
____________________________

Day 8
Savuti Channel
This region of the Chobe National
Park is famed for lion and leopard
sightings, so we’ll explore with local
guides and travel in 4x4 safari game
vehicles.
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Day 9
Savuti / Camp Moremi
From Savuti we take a 30 minute
flight aboard the Safari Air fleet to
CAMP MOReMI, which is nestled on
the edge of a lagoon in the Moremi
Game Reserve, which itself forms
almost one-third of the Okavango
Delta. Yes, another two night stay,
and the lodge is again exclusively
ours and fully inclusive!
_____________________________

Day 10
Moremi Game Reserve
The Moremi Reserve boasts a
network of deeper waterways
surrounding two large islands, Chiefs
Island and Mopane Tongue. huge
herds of impala and tsessebe are
found in the area, and in the dry
season (usually May to August),
large herds of buffalo, wildebeest,
elephant and zebra move into the
reserve from the Kalahari in search
of food and water. Lion, cheetah and
wild dog hunt in the open grassland.
We’ll include games drives and
motorised boat excursions to
explore the area.

Day 11
Moremi / Okavango Delta
Today we head for our final
destination, CAMP OKAVANGO,
which is situated on a remote
island in the heart of the
permanent Okavango Delta. The
Safari Air flight from Camp Moremi
to Camp Okavango takes just 10
minutes.

With its open-air design and
elevated position, our eco-sensitive
lodge delivers an unparalleled year-
round water wilderness experience
and captures the essence of the
Okavango. 

We’ve chosen to stay at Camp
Okavango for 3-nights to ensure a
very special ending to our luxury
tour. 
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Day 12
Okavango Delta
enjoy a morning bush walk with local
expert guides, and an afternoon
boat safari through the deeper
channels and lagoons in hard-bottom
aluminim boats, equipped with
comfortable seats and a foldaway
canvas roof. Also popular are guided
mokoro excursions in traditional dug-
out canoes through the shallower
channels and floodplain. During our
3-night Camp Okavango stay you’ll
be offered a (no cost) option of a 
20-minute helicopter scenic flight!
Longer sightseeing trips may be
available at extra cost. 
_____________________________

Day 13
Okavango Delta
Camp Okavango is quieter and more
remote than our other destinations,
and an ideal spot to chill-out and
relax at the end of our tour. Of
course, you’ll be able to join more
excursions today, on foot and on
water, and we’ll certainly all get-
together for a special sundowner to
celebrate our magical tour.

Day 14
Okavango Delta / Maun
This morning we join our Safari Air
fleet for a last time for the 25-minute
flight to Maun Airport, to start our
homeward journey with an
afternoon flight from Maun to
Johannesburg, connecting to an
overnight flight home to the UK.
_____________________________

Day 15
Land UK
We’re scheduled to land back at
London heathrow early this
morning. 

www.furlongs.co.uk
Telephone 01892 785 785



the victoria falls hotel, Zimbabwe
Location

With dramatic views of the gorges of
Zimbabwe's spectacular Victoria Falls,
the Victoria Falls hotel, built by the
British in 1904, was originally conceived
as accommodation for workers on the
Cape-to-Cairo railway, and today it is a
famous luxury hotel and member of
The Leading hotels Of The World.
Serene Lily ponds, arched loggias and
broad verandas – offering magnificent
vistas - seem custom-built for a spot of
high tea or a relaxed gin and tonic!

accommodation

The hotel boasts a total of 161 en-suite
rooms, each air-conditioned, with tea
and coffee making facilities, a room
safe, hair dryer, satellite TV and twice-
daily housekeeping service. Included
are Classic Rooms, which are graced
with traditional colours and fine-wood
furnishings that provide an elegant and
comfortable finish. 

hoteL faciLities

As befits a classic luxury five-star hotel
there is a wide-range of superior
facilities including the elegant Palm

Lounge, the Bulawayo Room residents
lounge, an edwardian swimming pool,
a hair and beauty salon, galleries and a
gift shop, guest relations desk, and 24-
hour concierge service. The hotel also
offers complimentary WIFI throughout.

dining

Stanley’s Terrace is a perfect setting for
light meals throughout the day.
Traditional afternoon tea is served here
daily, with spectacular views of the
Victoria Falls bridge and spray from the
Falls. The Livingstone Room serves
legendary à la carte dinner, the Jungle
Junction offers a themed buffet, and
Stanley’s Bar is the ideal pre-dinner
spot for relaxation and reflection
whilst sipping on one of the hotel’s
signatory cocktails!

activities

There are many excursions available
from the hotel, but the must-do activity
is a walk through Victoria Falls National
Park, stopping at the prime viewpoints
to see the mighty Victoria Falls in
action.



chobe game Lodge
Location

Set on the banks of the Chobe River
inside the Chobe National Park, we’ll
have the opportunity to explore one of
the richest wildlife destinations in
Africa staying at Chobe Game Lodge,
an eco-tourism rated five star lodge. 

accommodation 

Chobe Game Lodge boasts 44 luxury
rooms, each river-facing and air-
conditioned, featuring overhead fans,
complimentary mini bar, en-suite
bathrooms and a private terrace. 

the Lodge

Chobe Game Lodge is designed as a
haven of peace and privacy – where
relaxation is effortless and you can
enjoy your own space. With six
comfortably furnished viewing decks, a
riverside boma, two bars, six different
lounges and four dining locations, a
comfy chair or lounger is never far
away. A large swimming pool provides
welcome relief during hot afternoons
and there is always a waiter on hand to
bring you refreshments from the bar.

choBe BoardWaLk & deck

This is the perfect place to relax or
explore during your spare time at the
lodge, with excellent game viewing,
bar facilities and plenty of areas to just
sit back and watch the sunset or the
Chobe wildlife parade.

activities

Chobe Game Lodge offers a choice of
land or water-based activities and the
most complete game experience in the
Chobe National Park.

early-morning and late-afternoon
guided game drives are conducted in
open-sided 4×4 vehicles to ensure
maximum visibility of the spectacular
scenery and abundant wildlife.
Meanwhile, riverside game viewing
may be done from small and highly
manoeuvrable boats, perfect for
morning or sunset cruises.

Chobe Game Lodge is proud to operate
Africa’s first electric, CO2 emission-free
fleet of game viewers and boats.



savuti safari Lodge
Location

The Savuti Safari Lodge is situated
overlooking the famed Savute Channel
in the south-west region of Chobe
National Park. When David Livingstone,
the first european to visit the area, saw
the channel in 1851 it was flowing. Since
then it’s incurred long dry periods,
interspersed with occasional river
flows. No one knows what may happen
from year to year, however the lodge
also benefits from having its own
waterhole. The Savute region is best
known for its diverse wildlife and
intensive predator interactions.

accommodation 

To ensure a private and relaxing
environment, Savute Safari Lodge
accommodates just twenty four guests
in 12 thatch, timber and glass chalets
elegantly furnished in calm neutral
tones to blend in with the natural
environment. each chalet features an
expansive private deck, a combined
bedroom and lounge area, and en suite
facilities.

the Lodge

The beautiful two-storey thatch-and-
timber main building features a lounge
with comfortable leather, wood or
wicker sofas, a library, and stylish bar.  

Savute Safari Lodge also offers a
shaded viewing deck, an al fresco
dining area and swimming pool with
spectacular pool loungers – ideal for
watching the varied wildlife – including
the resident elephants – as they make
their way to the Channel to drink,
bathe and play.

activities

Activities are organised around game
drives throughout the Savute area in
open 4×4 safari vehicles. Trips may
incorporate a visit to the Savute Marsh
to give you a chance to see the historic
presence of the Savute Channel against
a backdrop of teeming wildlife. 

eXcLusive use

Furlongs Travel has booked Savuti
Safari Lodge as an exclusive private let.



camp moremi
Location

The Moremi Game Reserve is situated
in the eastern part of the Okavango
Delta, and consists of a network of
waterways surrounding two large
islands. It’s a wilderness paradise, with
excellent year-round game viewing.
Camp Moremi is nestled on the edge of
a lagoon and ideally located to offer
both land and water based activities. 

accommodations

The camp boasts 12 expansive, modern
styled thatched safari tents, each with
a private deck and spacious bathroom.
Subtle décor and lighting fixtures allow
for a natural and warm atmosphere
within each room to create a peaceful
and harmonious blend with the
surrounding environment.

the camp

Camp Moremi’s communal areas
include a bar, expansive lounge, library
and private deck. These areas include
an elevated dining area connected by
boardwalk to the fireplace in front of
the camp. In addition, an open-air
boma and secluded swimming pool

complement the public area facilities.

activities 

Guest activities include a choice of
morning and afternoon game drives or
the possibility to explore the Xakanaxa
Lagoon and its surrounding channels
by boat. This blend of activities allows
for access to incredible landscapes,
impressive wildlife as well as the
opportunity to enjoy the picturesque
waters of the Okavango Delta.

Moremi Game Reserve’s incredible
wetlands support a vast number of
antelope, including Impala, Kudu and
Waterbuck. Birdlife is prolific and the
majestic Fish eagle and vivid Malachite
Kingfisher are often seen and even the
rare Pel’s Fishing Owl makes an
occasional appearance, to the delight
of guides and guests alike.

eXcLusive use

Furlongs Travel has booked Camp
Moremi as an exclusive private let.



camp okavango
Location

The Okavango is the world’s largest
inland delta  and with its rich diversity
of fauna and flora, it is widely regarded
as one of Africa’s most sought after
natural destinations. Camp Okavango is
situated on a remote island in the heart
of the permanent Okavango Delta.

accommodations

To ensure a peaceful and genuine safari
experience, Camp Okavango
accommodates just twenty-four
guests. each of the 12 guest suites have
been built on individual raised wooden
platforms and set beneath the thick
Okavango Delta vegetation. The en-
suite bathrooms have double vanities,
double shower and a separate toilet
(with a view!). The stack away sliding
doors open onto a private open-air
viewing deck offering beautiful views
over the Okavango Delta.

the camp

Camp Okavango’s main area comprises
of a network of interconnected
walkways linking up two lounge areas,
a dining room, library, self-service bar

and curio shop. Two open-air fire pits, a
swimming pool and a summer lounge
complete the facilities. With its open air
design and elevated position, Camp
Okavango is an eco-sensitive lodge
which captures the very essence of the
Okavango Delta.

activities 

Water-based activities are conducted
by experienced professional guides
who will expertly navigate guests
through the many meandering, reed-
lined waterways. We’ll explore from
the comfort of a modern motorboat or
in the quiet old-fashioned way, in a
traditional mokoro (dugout canoe).

For those wanting to get a little closer
to nature, guided bush walks are
conducted on a number of the nearby
islands, offering an opportunity to
track some of the larger land-based
species that inhabit this water
wilderness. 

eXcLusive use

Furlongs Travel has booked Camp
Okavango as an exclusive private let.



Luxury Botswana Tour Prices *
Previous Furlongs Travel guests save 
£1,000 per couple

£9,250 £8,750 Please enquire

tWin
Standard

Tour
Price

tWin
Furlongs
Repeat
Client

singLe
Standard

Tour
Price

singLe
Furlongs
Repeat
Client

Price per person sharing a 
twin or double room, or
as sole occupancy.

Fully inclusive of
>> International economy class flights round-trip.
>> 3 scheduled air charter flights between camps.
>> 1 scheduled air charter flight from Okavango to Maun.
>> Victoria Falls transfer from airport to hotel.
>> Transfer from Victoria Falls to Chobe National Park.
>> Transfer from Chobe Game Lodge to Kasane Airport.
>> 2-nights at The Victoria Falls Hotel - dinners & breakfasts.
>> 3-nights at Chobe Game Lodge - full board.
>> 2-nights at Savuti Safari Lodge - exclusive let, full board.
>> 2-nights at Camp Moremi - exclusive let, full board.
>> 3-nights at Camp Okavango - exclusive let, full board.
>> High Tea at the Victoria Falls Hotel.
>> Local spirits, wines and soft drinks at our 4 lodges and camps.
>> Laundry service at our 4 lodges and camps.
>> Victoria Falls National Park walk.
>> Chobe National Park 4x4 game drives and river safaris.
>> Savute Safari Lodge 4x4 game drives.
>> Camp Moremi 4x4 game drives and boat safaris.
>> Camp Okavango boat safaris and mokoro excursion.
>> No cost optional 20-minute Okavango helicopter scenic flight.
>> Victoria Falls National Park entry fee.
>> Daily entry fees to Botswana National Parks.
>> Current airport and  prepaid taxes.
>> Tips.
>> Comprehensive ticket pack.
>> Personally escorted from the UK.

tour price per person *

* TOUR PRICES: The May and June 2022 tours are currently available at 2021 tour
prices for confirmed bookings with deposit paid. Advance Registrations for the 2022
tours may also be available, however the tour price is not then guaranteed. Please
see our website or ask for further details. NB: Prices and offers for all tours may
change without notice.
OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Premium economy and business class
international  flight upgrades may be available subject to applicable supplements.
Please note, to get the most out of this tour you should be reasonably fit and agile.
Many of the  excursions will involve walking on uneven ground, and some will require
climbing in and out of 4x4 game viewing vehicles and boats. If you need any
guidance about the suitability of this tour, don’t hesitate to ask. Travel health advice
is likely to include malaria  precautions, please check with your GP. Due to space and
weight limitations applicable to our light-aircraft flights between camps, please note
all guests will be limited to a total of 20kg per person luggage - to include main
luggage, hand luggage and camera equipment, however, laundry service is included
at our Botswana  accommodations. Please read the full luggage information on our
website. Full tour details and terms and conditions are online at furlongs.co.uk. 

www.furlongs.co.uk                     Telephone 01892 785 785



ChRISTIAN NAMe(S)
eXACTLY AS PASSPORT

SURNAMe
eXACTLY AS PASSPORT

MR/MRS

MISS/MS
DATe of BIRTh

LuXurY BotsWana BOOKING FORM

I have read, understand and
 accept for myself and all others
named, the terms and  conditions
of this  booking.

signed ______________

dated _______________

Bookings are subject to terms and conditions shown on the separate leaflet and available to view at www.furlongs.co.uk. An initial deposit will
be required upon booking, plus further stage deposits, and a final balance 90 days before departure. However, payment terms differ for 2021 and
2022 tours, so please see our website or telephone or email us for further information. All guests must have their own comprehensive travel
insurance. 

LODGe / hOTeL ROOM TYPe PReFeRReD                                                                            q Double q Twin q Sole Occupancy q Seeking twin-share

OPTIONAL FLIGhT UPGRADe (International flights only and subject to availability)                                                                   q Premium Economy  q Business Class  

SPeCIAL ReQUeSTS (We will try our best, but these are not guaranteed)  ____________________________________________________________________

ADDReSS OF LeAD NAMe _______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________   POSTCODe __________________________ 

hOMe TeLePhONe _________________________________________    MOBILe TeLePhONe ________________________________________

eMAIL ADDReSS  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

PAYING NOW £ 

3710

How to pay?
Bank transfer to sort code 20-76-55, account number 83673219, account name “Furlongs Travel”. 
If you haven’t paid us via Internet banking before, please call us before making an initial payment.
Alternatively please send a cheque payable to “Furlongs Travel”. Thank you.



Furlongs Travel, Newhouse Farm, Tidebrook, TN5 6PA.  ATOL 3710.  www.furlongs.co.uk  Telephone 01892 785 785


